Introduction: Aeolian processes are known to be dominant on many terrestrial bodies throughout our solar system. On Mars in particular, images returned from both orbital and landed cameras have revealed extensive wind-driven surface features, such as ripples and large dune fields. It has also long been known that periodic global dust storms enclose the planet and move substantial amounts of fine-grained sediment far distances. Evidence of both solidified aeolian bedforms and migrating sand dunes on Mars illustrate that wind has been and continues to be a major agent of surface modification [3] [7] [9] .
The M100 camera's high spatial resolution (0.22mm/pixel at a typical distance of 3 meters) allowed us to accurately resolve large sand grains and observe precise grain movement up to several meters away from the rover. Our study is most sensitive to the creep population, which is both large enough, and moves slowly enough, to detect by eye. We are not able to resolve the movement of saltating sand.
Grain motion. A large number of these small-scale grain paths were then combined to reconstruct the average local wind directions and speeds. Grain motion was identified manually in Matlab and geometrically projected to determine the 2-D geographic motion vectors. Individual motion vectors were combined to generate a comprehensive picture of sediment transport at each site. Obtaining images from many sites over a long period of time helped us discern the effects of regional topographic feedback and seasonal variations in wind.
Results: Overall, we observed that each site demonstrated either significant grain movement or virtually no grain movement; this distinction allowed for binary classification of wind dominated sites. Ulti- 
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mately, only three of the seven sites revealed grain motion; all three positive detections occurred near Ls~ 270˚ (close to perihelion and southern summer solstice). Figure 2 shows a full timeline of this study over three Martian years.
The individual 2D grain motions at each site were combined to assess local wind directions. Two of the three sites revealed consistent net transport directions, which we infer to be induced by consistent wind patterns. The third (Marias Pass) seemed to demonstrate more randomized motion. These discrepancies could be caused by local topographic interactions or by diurnal/seasonal changes in wind direction, both of which will be examined in greater detail in future work.. The overall wind direction results can be seen in the polar histograms shown in Figure 3 .
Discussion:
Here we present an examination of small-scale grain motion at seven different sites in Gale crater. Our results support the idea that sediment transport is strongly controlled by both seasonal changes and local topography. Although there seems to be a clear correlation between the time of year and the wind strength, it does not appear that wind acts in the same direction at every site, which could be caused by varying local topography and associated wind feedback.
Future work will include calculation of minimum threshold velocities needed to initiate the grain motion that we observe at these sites. Given that a large number of grains observed in this study appear to be coarse sand or granules (>2 mm) it could be possible that infrequent but strong wind gusts are more responsible for surface-particle motion than any sustained wind. Comparing calculated threshold velocities to MarsWRF and REMS data will help evaluate this idea and build a more comprehensive picture of how sediment transport occurs on the modern Martian surface.
Furthermore, detecting modern aeolian transport within surface images taken by Curiosity could aid in deciphering the history and preservation of cemented aeolian sandstones in Gale Crater. In situ studies such as the one described here help shed light on the conditions responsible for deposition of these ancient bedforms across the Martian landscape [8] . 
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